Honors Band Credit worksheet
Name___________________________
Ensemble________________________

With an A being 10 pointsB = 7 to 9 points
C = 3 to 6 points
D = 0 to 2 points
All deadlines must be honored to receive credit.
(Honors’ Credit) Each semester:
_____5 honor points if you are enrolled in Symphonic Band.
_____3 honor points if you are enrolled in Concert Band.
_____5 honor points for marching band 1st semester and 3 honor points for 2nd
semester.
_____2 honor points for performing in a concert as a member of an audition-based
all-star group such as the Cleveland Youth Wind Symphony or the Cleveland
Orchestra Youth Orchestra (Bring the concert program showing your name).
_____1 honor point for participation in an honors’ band such as BGSU, Akron, OSU, or
SWC.
_____2 honor points for attending a professional level concert such as the Cleveland
Orchestra. Submit a one page review to receive credit (Check with the director in
advance to be sure the concert you have chosen fits the requirements).
_____2 honor points for successful participation in the pit orchestra for the annual
musical.
_____1 honor point for attending a concert somewhere else (community organization,
another school, etc.). Submit a one page review to receive credit.

_____Participation in solo and ensemble contest second semester is required of all
students receiving honors’ band credit. Up to 3 honor points based upon your
judges’ rating (I = 3; II = 2; III = 1). You can get points for BOTH a solo and an
Ensemble.
_____1 (in a group) or 2 (as a soloist) honor points for a public performance at a church or other
community event. Provide a program with a listing of your name and piece performed.
_____1 Honor point per semester for successful participation in the Avon Lake Jazz
Ensemble.
_____1 point per semester for weekly private lessons with a qualified instructor (minimum 12
lessons per semester for credit).
_____1 to 2 honor points per semester for tutoring a student from Learwood or Troy. The
lessons should be one half hour each week for all (2 points) or most (1 point) of the
semester. Keep a journal of dates and lesson times along with what you have learned
from the experience. To receive credit, you cannot be paid for the lessons.
_____1 honor point for a recording of you playing all of your major scales and a two octave
chromatic scale at a minimum of quarter note = 100.
_____1 honor point for a report on a composer. The report should be between two and three
pages (font size 11 or 12) and include their biography and how the composer (or their
music) has impacted your musicianship.

________ Total Points for __________________________________Semester
School year
First or Second

____________________________
Student Signature

____________________________
Director Signature

